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A B S T R A C T

Solvothermal liquefaction is a technique that could be used to convert biomass into value-added chemicals. Here, 
Miscanthus was soaked in FeCl3 before solvothermal liquefaction to improve the conversion rate and prevent 
corrosion of the reactor. Dried Miscanthus (DM), Miscanthus pre-soaked in FeCl3 (MSFe), and Miscanthus with 
FeCl3 added directly (MAFe) were liquefied in methanol in an autoclave at between 150 and 350 ◦C. The con-
version rates were higher for MSFe and MAFe than DM below 300 ◦C. At 225 ◦C, the conversion rate was higher 
for MSFe (45.1 wt%) than MAFe (36.1 wt%) and more furfural derivatives were produced from MSFe than MAFe. 
The MSFe and MAFe conversion rates were both ~70 wt% when supercritical methanol was used. The different 
liquid products contained similar chemicals (phenol derivatives, furfural derivatives, carbohydrate derivatives, 
and esters). The derivatives formed through alkylation reactions between intermediates and methanol. Under 
subcritical conditions, a higher conversion rate was achieved and more value-added chemical derivatives were 
produced from MSFe than DM or MAFe. This may mainly be because FeCl3 assists in the cleavage of ether bonds 
by forming chelates with phenolic groups and because pre-soaking creates a concentration gradient in the 
microenvironment around Miscanthus.   

1. Introduction

Attempts are being made to find alternatives to fossil fuels because
using alternatives to fossil energy could mitigate climate change and the 
negative effects of emissions caused by combusting fossil fuels on human 
health. Biomass is currently the most commonly used type of renewable 
fuel. Biomass is readily obtained in most of the world [1]. Miscanthus is a 
useful crop for producing biofuels and chemicals because it contains 
abundant cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin [2,3]. Attempts have been 
made to maximize biomass utilization and valorization, and there is 
increasing interest in using biomass to produce platform or value-added 
chemicals such as phenolic and other aromatic compounds [1,4,5] and 
furfurals [6]. These chemicals are usually produced through thermo-
chemical processes. Hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) is one of the most 
effective thermochemical processes for producing biofuels and 
biomass-based chemicals [7]. HTL is usually performed in liquid water 
at 250–400 ◦C and a high pressure (10–25 MPa) and has the clear benefit 
of directly liquefying wet biomass to give a biocrude product [8–10]. 
The key biomass valorization step is transformation of large polymers 

into small molecules [11]. 
A catalyst is useful for improving the biomass conversion rate and 

increasing the product yield [12]. Iron is a very cheap and effective 
catalyst [13,14]. FeCl3 is a Lewis acid catalyst that has been found to 
effectively improve biomass conversion with a high degree of selectivity 
[15]. It has been found that the presence of FeCl3 during the HTL pre-
treatment process before Miscanthus is enzymatically hydrolyzed can 
promote the degradation of xylose or xylan to furfural [16,17]. Chen 
et al. [18] found that the effluent from FeCl3 pretreatment before 
enzymatic hydrolysis of bagasse contained furfural and 5-hydroxyme-
thylfurfural at concentrations of 5.1 and 0.8 g L− 1, respectively. Chen 
et al. [19] studied the conversion of saccharides into furfurals in the 
presence of FeCl3 and found that FeCl3 is the best catalyst for producing 
furfural products from precursors. FeCl3 strongly interacts with biomass 
and can increase the degree of hydrolysis that occurs and the amounts of 
furfurals produced. In each study mentioned above, FeCl3 was added 
directly to the biomass HTL reactor to pretreat the biomass. This could 
lead to corrosion of the reactor. Amarasekara et al. [20] pretreated 
switchgrass by impregnating the switchgrass with FeCl3 and then 
applying heat or microwaves and found that the pretreatment improved 
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the total yields of reducing sugars when the biomass was subsequently 
hydrolyzed at 160 ◦C. Pre-soaking biomass is a good pretreatment for 
promoting the formation of reducing sugars. However, it is unclear 
whether pre-soaking also promotes the production of other value-added 
chemicals during HTL or solvothermal liquefaction. It is also not clear 
whether pre-soaking biomass in FeCl3 and adding FeCl3 directly to the 
reactor give different liquefaction products and different yields. 

In the study described here, Chinese reeds (Miscanthus giganteus) pre- 
soaked with FeCl3 in solvent were used as feedstock biomass in a 
liquefaction and valorization process. FeCl3 was used because it is a 
homogeneous catalyst that readily comes into contact with the substrate 
molecules. Heterogeneous catalysts cannot readily be used with solid 
biomass. The aim of pre-soaking the biomass was to distribute the 
catalyst evenly through the feedstock and ensure that it is not easily 
washed out of the feedstock by the solvent. This should decrease the 
amount of corrosion of the reactor that occurs. Miscanthus pre-soaked 
with FeCl3 in solvent could improve the ability of the catalyst to be 
recycled because the FeCl3 could remain in the biomass and be regen-
erated during subsequent biomass processing (e.g., incineration). Sol-
vothermal liquefaction was performed because it allows the reactants 
and intermediates to be dissolved as much as possible [21,22], requires 
milder conditions than pyrolysis [21], and gives a biocrude product with 
a good volumetric energy density and a low O/C ratio and acidity [23] 
because deoxygenation occurs during the process. Methanol was used 
because it is a readily available hydrogen donor that can be produced 
from renewable sources [4,22] and plays an important role in the pro-
duction of phenolic monomers and the depolymerization of lignin [24]. 
Methanol also affects lignin conversion and deoxy-liquefaction [4,25]. 
Both the FeCl3 catalyst and the solvent will be involved in biomass 
degradation, so solvothermal liquefaction of Miscanthus should be more 
efficient if the Miscanthus is pre-soaked in FeCl3. 

This study is innovative because addition of FeCl3 and liquefaction 
were performed as two separate steps (i.e., the biomass was impregnated 
with FeCl3 and then subjected to the liquefaction process) to minimize 
corrosion of the HTL reactor and facilitate recovery of the FeCl3. The 
different effects of pre-soaking the biomass in FeCl3 and adding FeCl3 
directly to the reactor were assessed. Dried Miscanthus (DM), Miscanthus 
pre-soaked in FeCl3 (MSFe), and Miscanthus with FeCl3 added directly 
(MAFe) were liquefied in subcritical or supercritical methanol and the 
results for the different Miscanthus substrates were compared. The aim 
was to develop a strategy for converting biomass into value-added 
chemicals. The Miscanthus conversion process and the product yields 
were assessed. The chemical compositions of the biocrude products were 
identified and determined by gas chromatography (GC) mass spec-
trometry (MS), the molecular structures of the biocrude products were 
investigated by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, the molecular 
sizes of the biocrude products were determined by gel permeation 
chromatography, and the properties of the solid products were investi-
gated by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), Fourier-transform infrared 
(FTIR) spectroscopy, and X-ray diffractometry. 

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Miscanthus biomass was obtained from the University of Hohenheim 

in July 2019. The properties of Miscanthus are shown in Table 1. The 
biochemical composition and metal (except Fe) contents were deter-
mined by staff at the University of Hohenheim, and the other properties 
were determined before the Miscanthus was used. The Miscanthus 
biomass was dried at 105 ◦C before use. FeCl3 was purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich. Technical methanol was used as the solvent. The auto-
clave had a volume of 25 mL and was made of EN 1.4571 stainless steel. 

2.2. Solvothermal liquefaction and separation of the products 

A 1.0 g aliquot of Miscanthus with 10 wt% catalyst and 10.0 mL 
methanol were added to the autoclave, then N2 was fed into the auto-
clave at a pressure of 5.0 × 104 Pa to remove the residual air. The 
Miscanthus biomass was soaked in FeCl3 in solvent for 2 h before use for 
most of the experiments. 

The autoclave was heated in a sand bath. Reaction temperatures 
between 150 and 350 ◦C were used, and the reaction time was 35 min (5 
min to reach the reaction temperature and 30 min for the reaction). At 
the end of the reaction time, the autoclave was cooled with water and 
then the products were separated and analyzed. The liquefaction and 
separation processes are shown in Fig. 1. 

The autoclave was weighed after the reaction (to give mass M1) and 
after being opened (to give mass M2). The gaseous product mass WG was 
defined as WG M1 M2 MN2, where MN2 is the mass of N2 in the 
autoclave. The solid–liquid mixture was then passed, under vacuum, 
through a Whatman nylon 0.45 μm membrane filter. The filtrate was 
collected and weighed (to give mass L1). The wet solid residue was 
weighed, dried at 105 ◦C and then weighed again (to give mass WS), and 
the decrease in mass caused by drying was defined as the mass of the 
liquid products retained by the solid (L2). The total mass of liquid 
products WL was defined as WL L1 + L2. The Miscanthus conversion 
rate was calculated from the amount of dry Miscanthus added to the 
autoclave using Equation (1). The product yields were calculated using 
Equations (2)–(4). 

Conversion (wt%) 100  %
WS

WM
⋅100 (1)  

Gaseous products yield (wt%)
WG

WT
⋅100 (2)  

Liquid products yield (wt%)
WL

WT
⋅100 (3)  

Solid products yield (wt%)
WS

WT
⋅100 (4) 

In Eqs. (1)–(4), WT, WM, WG, WS, and WL are the masses of total 
feedstock (Miscanthus, methanol, and FeCl3), Miscanthus, gaseous 
products, solid products, and liquid products, respectively. Each lique-
faction experiment was performed twice or more. 

2.3. Product analysis 

The gaseous product composition was determined by GC using an 
Agilent 6890 N instrument (Agilent Technologies, USA) with thermal 
conductivity and flame-ionization detectors. The molecular weight (Mw) 
distribution of each liquid sample was determined by gel permeation 
chromatography using a Merck Hitachi DAD L-2455 instrument fitted an 
A2500 aqueous column (30 cm long, 8 mm i. d.; Malvern Panalytical, 
UK) and a Hitachi L-2490 RI detector (Hitachi High-Technologies, 
Japan) and using dimethyl sulfoxide as the eluent. The compounds in 
each liquid product were identified by GC-MS using an Agilent 6890 N 
instrument (Agilent Technologies) equipped with an Agilent 5973 
network mass selective detector (Agilent Technologies). The oven tem-
perature program started at 70 ◦C, which was held for 2 min, then 
increased at 8 ◦C min− 1 to 180 ◦C, and then increased at 4 ◦C min− 1 to 
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DM Dried Miscanthus 
MSFe Miscanthus pre-soaked in FeCl3 
MAFe Miscanthus with FeCl3 added directly 
HTL Hydrothermal liquefaction  



280 ◦C, which was held for 10 min. Separation was achieved using an 
RTX-5MS column (0.25 mm i. d., 0.25 μm film thickness; Restek, USA). 
The carrier gas was helium, and the flow rate was 1.5 mL min− 1. Het-
eronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectra of the liquid 
products were acquired using a 2D-nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy instrument. The functional groups were identified using Mes-
tReNova software 10. The Fe content of each liquid product was 
determined using an Agilent 725 inductively coupled plasma optical 
emission spectrometer (Agilent Technologies). 

Samples were subjected to TGA using a Mettler Toledo 2LF instru-
ment (Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland) using a flowing N2 at-
mosphere (flow rate 50 mL min− 1). A sample was heated from 25 to 
800 ◦C at a heating rate of 10 ◦C min− 1. FTIR spectra of the solid 
products were acquired using a Varian 660-IR spectrometer (Shimadzu, 
Japan). A sample was mixed with KBr and pressed into a disk for analysis 
over the wavelength range 400–4000 cm− 1. Eight replicate scans were 
performed for each sample, and the average of the spectra was used. X- 
ray powder diffractometry patterns of the solid products were acquired 
using a PANalytical X’Pert Pro X-ray diffractometer (Malvern Pan-
alytical) using Bragg–Brentano geometry, Cu Kα radiation, and a Ni 
filter. For each sample, the 2θ range 5◦–120◦ was analyzed in 1 h. 

3. Results

3.1. Effects of different reaction conditions on Miscanthus conversion

The product yields and Miscanthus conversion rates found at different 
reaction temperatures are shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2(a), most of 
the products were recovered, and between 12.1 wt% and 30.1 wt% of 
the mass was lost. The masses of the gaseous products when MSFe and 
MAFe were reacted at 350 ◦C were 2.843 and 2.661 g, respectively. The 
gaseous product masses were higher than the mass of feedstock that was 
used (1.0 g). The gaseous products must therefore have formed from 
both the solid and solvent, indicating that methanol was a reactant. The 
main non-condensable gaseous products of MSFe were CO2, CH4, CO, 
and H2, which contributed (ignoring other gases and considering the 
total volume of these four gases to be 100%) 83.1 vol%, 1.4 vol%, 15.5 
vol%, and 0.0 vol%, respectively, of the non-condensable gaseous 
products when the reaction temperature was 250 ◦C and 44.2 vol%, 
26.1 vol%, 18.0 vol%, and 11.6 vol%, respectively, of the non- 

Table 1 
Properties of Miscanthus.  

Moisture content (wt%) Ash (wt%) Elemental analysis (wt%) HHVb (MJ kg-1) 
C H N S Oa 

9.15 1.96 45.5 6.3 0.2 0.1 45.9 18.03 
Biochemical composition (wt%) Metal content (wt%) 

Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin K P Ca Mg Fe 

51.86 17.55 14.04 0.66 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.07  

a By difference (O% = 100% ash% C% N% S% H%). 
b HHV  (MH /kg) = (0.3516 × C)+ (1.16225 × H) (0.1109 × O)+ (0.0628 × N) + (0.10465 × S)

Fig. 1. Liquefaction and separation processes.  

Fig. 2. (a) Product distributions and (b) Miscanthus conversion rates found at different reaction temperatures.  



with Miscanthus effectively and quickly. 

3.2.1. Mw distributions of the liquid products 
The Mw distributions of the liquid products of the reactions per-

formed at 225 and 250 ◦C are shown in Fig. 4. The liquid product 
molecules were divided into groups according to their Mws determined 
by gel permeation chromatography. The numbers next to the columns in 
Fig. 4 are the mean Mws of the different groups. 

The liquid products of MSFe and MAFe reacted at 225 ◦C had similar 
Mw distributions. The MSFe and MAFe products both had four Mw 
groups, but the DM products had five Mw groups. This indicated that 
Miscanthus degradation was promoted by FeCl3. As shown in Fig. 5(b), 
the products of MSFe and MAFe had lower molecular ranges when the 
reaction temperature was 250 ◦C than when the reaction temperature 
was 225 ◦C. A MSFe and MAFe product molecule group with a mean Mw 
of ~2600 was found when the reaction temperature was 225 ◦C but was 
not found (i.e., the products had decomposed) when the reaction tem-
perature was 250 ◦C. The MSFe and MAFe product molecules with Mws 
of 4042–4030 found when the reaction temperature was 225 ◦C had Mws 
of 3848–3829 when the reaction temperature was 250 ◦C, indicating 
that large molecules were degraded at 250 ◦C. This indicated that pre-
treatment with FeCl3 and a high temperature caused more small mole-
cules to form. Pretreatment near the critical point of methanol strongly 
decreased the Mw of the MSFe and MAFe products. 

3.2.2. GC-MS analysis of the liquid products 
The compounds in the liquid products were identified by GC-MS. At 

225 ◦C, more detectable products were formed from MSFe than MAFe. It 
can be seen from Fig. 5(a) that the largest peak was for 2-propenoic acid, 
3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-, methyl ester (peak 9), which contributed 21.66% 
of the total area of the 14 largest peaks (excluding the peak for 2,6-di- 
tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT)). The second-largest peak was for 2- 
furanethanol, beta-methoxy-(S)- (peak 1), a furfural derivative, which 
contributed 14.79% of the total area of the 14 largest peaks. The next 
largest peak was for beta-L-arabinopyranoside, methyl (peak 6), which 
contributed 14.32% of the total area of the 14 largest peaks. 

At 225 ◦C, the main liquid products of MSFe were furfural de-
rivatives, esters, carbohydrate derivatives, and macromolecular phenol 
derivatives. The main products of MAFe were similar to the main 
products of MSFe except that much smaller amounts of furfural de-
rivatives were produced. The main products of DM were phenol de-
rivatives. This indicated that FeCl3 and Miscanthus strongly interacted 
during the pre-soaking process. The furfural derivatives, carbohydrate 
derivatives, and macromolecular phenol derivatives might have been 
produced from cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin, respectively. The 
esters might have been produced through the opening of phenol rings. 

Fig. 3. Product distributions and conversion rates for Miscanthus reacted (a) at 250 ◦C with different FeCl3 pre-soaking contents and (b) at 250 ◦C with different FeCl3 
pre-soaking times. 

condensable gaseous products when the reaction temperature was 
350 ◦C. The dramatic increase in the contribution of CH4 to the total 
volume as the reaction temperature increased indicated that more 
demethylation occurred as the reaction temperature increased. 

The Miscanthus conversion rates found when DM, MSFe, and MAFe 
were treated at different reaction temperatures are shown in Fig. 2(b). 
The conversion rates for DM, MSFe, and MAFe (i.e., without or with 
FeCl3 present) increased as the reaction temperature increased up to 
350 ◦C. At ≤300 ◦C, the conversion rates were much higher for MSFe 
and MAFe than DM. At 225 ◦C, the conversion rate was higher for MSFe 
(45.1%) than MAFe (36.1%). However, at 250 ◦C, the conversion rates 
for MSFe and MAFe were very similar, 67.1% and 70.4%, respectively. 
Zeng et al. [26] found a conversion yield of 66% for hardwood lignin 
liquefied using supercritical ethanol. Higher conversion rates might be 
achieved using methanol above the critical point (512.6 K (239.5 ◦C) at 
8.09 MPa) than using subcritical methanol [27]. Increasing the tem-
perature will cause the feedstock to mix more evenly with supercritical 
methanol, and this would have decreased the difference between the 
results achieved using MSFe and MAFe. At 350 ◦C, the conversions rates 
were lower for MSFe and MAFe than DM. There are two possible reasons 
for this. FeCl3 could have increased the degree of re-polymerization that 
occurred, which would have caused more solid products to form. This 
would be consistent with the conclusion drawn by Perera et al., that 
under supercritical conditions increasing the temperature increases the 
solid and gaseous product yields and decreases the bio-oil yield because 
of re-polymerization of intermediate products at high temperatures 
[28]. Alternatively, Fe3+ could form Fe3O4 at 350 ◦C and enter the solid 
products (see section 3.3.3). 

3.2. Characterization of the liquid products 

The conversion rates achieved under different reaction conditions 
were determined and the FeCl3 pre-soaking content and pre-soaking 
time were optimized. It can be seen from Fig. 2(b) that the maximum 
conversion rate was found at 250 ◦C with FeCl3 present. Therefore, the 
conversion rates were determined using different FeCl3 pre-soaking 
contents and a reaction temperature of 250 ◦C. The results are shown 
in Fig. 3(a). Increasing the FeCl3 pre-soaking content affected the 
product distribution little but increased the Miscanthus conversion rate. 
The conversion rate was 68.3% when Miscanthus was pre-soaked in 10 
wt% FeCl3 and 75.5% when Miscanthus was pre-soaked in 15 wt% FeCl3. 
The optimum FeCl3 pre-soaking content from an economic point of view 
was 10 wt%. It can be seen from Fig. 3(b) that conversion rates of 
65.7%–70.4% were found when MSFe was used with different pre- 
soaking times. This indicated that the pre-soaking time affected the 
Miscanthus conversion rate little. This indicated that the FeCl3 reacted 
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FeCl3 therefore facilitated degradation of both the feedstocks and 
intermediates. 

The chemicals in the products of MSFe and MAFe were similar when 
the reaction temperature was 250 ◦C, as shown in Fig. 5(b). Furfural and 
carbohydrate derivatives contributed slightly less to the MSFe products 
than the MAFe products, indicating that the furfural and carbohydrate 
derivatives were not stable at high temperatures. This might have been 
because FeCl3 promoted degradation of the furfural and carbohydrate 
derivatives and the formation of new small molecules. More chemicals 
were present in the DM products at higher than lower temperatures, 
which would mainly have been caused by more degradation of Mis-
canthus occurring as the temperature increased. Pre-soaking in FeCl3 
was found to be conducive to the degradation of cellulose and 

hemicellulose and to cause larger amounts of furfural and carbohydrate 
derivatives to form. Pre-soaking in FeCl3 can allow a lower reaction 
temperature to be used when liquefying biomass. 

3.2.3. HSQC spectra of the liquid products 
The HSQC spectra of the liquid products of DM and MSFe reacted at 

250 ◦C are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen from Fig. 6(a) that the DM 
products contained many lignin (β-O-4′) fragments (A-), and it can be 
seen from Fig. 6(b) that Aα, Aβ, and Aγ structures were found at very low 
abundances in the liquid products of MSFe. This indicated that FeCl3 
assisted in breaking the β-O-4′ bonds in the A- fragments. FeCl3 could 
break β-O-4′ bonds by chelating with the phenolic groups [29,30]. 
Smaller amounts of syringyl and guaiacyl were found in the MSFe 

Fig. 4. Molecular weight distributions of the liquid products of the reactions performed at (a) 225 ◦C and (b) 250 ◦C.  

Fig. 5. Gas chromatography mass spectrometry results for the liquid products of the reactions performed at (a) 225 ◦C and (b) 250 ◦C.  



products than the DM products, indicating that FeCl3 also facilitated the 
degradation of lignin. 

3.2.4. Fe contents of the liquid products 
The Fe distribution was assessed by determining the Fe contents of 

the liquid products. As shown in Fig. 7, the Fe contents of the liquid 
products of MSFe and MAFe decreased markedly as the temperature 
increased. When the reaction temperature was 150 ◦C, the Fe contents of 
the liquid products of MSFe and MAFe were 21.74 and 26.50 mg, 
respectively, corresponding to 63.21% and 77.05%, respectively, of the 
total amount of Fe added. When the reaction temperature was 350 ◦C, 
the Fe contents of the liquid products of MSFe and MAFe were 2.75 and 
4.63 mg, respectively, corresponding to 7.98% and 13.46%, respec-
tively, of the total amount of Fe added. It was found in previous studies 
that increasing the reaction temperature caused larger amounts of 

metals in biomass to enter the solid products [31,32]. 
The Fe contents were lower for the liquid products of MSFe than the 

liquid products of MAFe at all of the reaction temperatures, indicating 
that more Fe was retained in the MSFe solid products than the MAFe 
solid products. This would mean it will be easier to recover the Fe 
catalyst (e.g., through incineration) from MSFe than MAFe. Fe entered 
the MAFe and MSFe solid products more quickly as the reaction tem-
perature increased. This may have been because the Fe in MSFe became 
homogeneously distributed in the reactor when supercritical methanol 
was present and then Fe formed Fe3O4 in the solid products. Pre-soaking 
in FeCl3 therefore had a stronger effect at lower temperatures than 
higher temperatures. 

3.3. Characterization of the raw materials and solid products 

3.3.1. TGA of the raw materials 
Decomposition of DM and MSFe in the temperature range 0–800 ◦C 

was investigated by TGA. Differential thermogravimetry curves for DM 
and MSFe are shown in Fig. 8. MSFe decomposed over a broader tem-
perature range than DM, and the temperatures at which maximum 
decomposition occurred for DM and MSFe were 365 and 345 ◦C, 
respectively, indicating that MSFe decomposed at a lower temperature 
than DM, i.e., adding Fe caused Miscanthus to decompose at a lower 
temperature. The maximum reaction rate for MSFe was 7.9% min− 1, 
which was slightly lower than the maximum reaction rate for DM 
(10.5% min− 1). This was consistent with the results of a study performed 
by Zeng et al. in which Fe3+ was found to hinder the thermal decom-
position of lignin [26]. This may have been caused by Fe remaining in 
the MSFe residue at high temperatures, causing the decomposition rate 
to be lower than if Fe was not present. 

3.3.2. FTIR spectroscopy of DM and the solid products 
The FTIR spectra of the DM and the solid products were acquired to 

attempt to identify the products and the reactions that occurred. The 
spectra are shown in Fig. 9. The FTIR spectra for each sample contained 
an obvious hydroxyl and carboxyl group O–H stretching peak at a 
wavenumber of 3426 cm− 1, which was very similar in the DM and solid 
product spectra. A peak at 2848 cm− 1 in the DM spectrum was not 

Fig. 6. Heteronuclear single quantum coherence spectra of the liquid products of (a) dried Miscanthus and (b) Miscanthus pre-soaked in FeCl3 reacted at 250 ◦C.  

Fig. 7. Fe contents of the liquid products of the reactions at different 
temperatures. 



present in the product spectra, indicating that the reactions removed 
alkyl groups. Peaks for double bonds in the range 1735–1558 cm− 1 were 
present in the solid product spectra, indicating that the reactions 
increased the numbers of C––O bonds (indicated by the peaks at 1720, 
1700, and 1683 cm− 1) and/or C––C bonds (indicated by the peak at 
1652 cm− 1). This may have been caused by oxidization of O–H bonds to 
give C––O bonds and some aromatization of the solid products. 

The peak at 1252 cm− 1 was smaller in the spectra for the solid 
products of DM, MSFe, and MAFe than in the spectrum for raw DM, 
indicating that the reactions caused some C–O bonds in lignin to break. 
The 1252 cm− 1 peak was much smaller in the MSFe and MAFe product 
spectra than the other spectra, indicating that adding FeCl3 caused more 
C–O bonds to break. This was consistent with the HSQC results (Fig. 6), 
which indicated that β-O-4′ bonds disappeared during the reactions. The 
reactions caused alcohol C–O peaks to appear at 1112 cm− 1 in the DM 
solid product spectrum and 1037 cm− 1 in the MSFe and MAFe solid 
product spectra. This may have been caused by alcohols being produced 
because methanol reacted and combined with the solid. These results 
indicated that Fe can cause β-O-4′ bonds to break and more reactions 
between methanol and Miscanthus to occur. 

3.3.3. X-ray diffractometry of the solid products 
The X-ray diffractometry patterns of the solid products of MSFe and 

MAFe at different reaction temperatures are shown in Fig. 10. Some 
cellulose and turbostratic carbon were found in the solid products from 
reaction temperatures of 150 and 250 ◦C [33]. When the reaction tem-
perature was 150 ◦C, there was more turbostratic carbon in the MSFe 
product than the MAFe product, indicating that Fe interacted more with 
the Miscanthus at low temperatures when the Miscanthus was pre-soaked 
in FeCl3 than when FeCl3 was added directly. This also confirmed that 
pre-soaking in Fe had more effect when the reaction temperature was 
lower than when the reaction temperature was higher. When the reac-
tion temperature was 350 ◦C, Fe3O4 was present in the solid products of 
both MSFe and MAFe. This may have been because phenolic compounds 
were generated during the reactions. Phenolic compounds are reducing 
agents and could cause Fe3O4 to form [34]. 

4. Discussion

4.1. Expected pathways for the formation of the main products

It can be seen from the GC-MS results shown in Fig. 5 that phenol 
derivatives, furfural derivatives, and carbohydrate derivatives were the 
most common liquid products. Phenol derivatives could be generated 
from lignin units [35–39], furfural derivatives could be generated from 
cellulose, hemicellulose, or intermediate cellulose and hemicellulose 
degradation compounds [40,41], and carbohydrate derivatives could be 
generated from cellulose [41], as shown in Fig. 11. 

Phenol derivatives could form through an alcohol group (–OH) in 
lignin fragments becoming oxidized to give a carboxylic acid group and 
then the carboxylic acid group reacting with methanol to give the cor-
responding ester group. Güvenatam et al. [42] found that ethanol was 
involved in alkylation reactions when soda lignin was depolymerized in 
a supercritical mixture of ethanol and water. Furfural derivatives could 
form through the dehydration of sugars, and carbohydrate derivatives 
could form through the hydrolysis of cellulose. 

4.2. Role of Fe in MSFe 

It can be seen from Figs. 1 and 8 that FeCl3 strongly improved the 
Miscanthus conversion process. FeCl3 strongly increased the amount of 
degradation of large molecules that occurred, as shown in Figs. 4 and 9), 
caused more chemicals to be formed (Fig. 5), and caused β-O-4′ bonds to 
break and therefore more fragments to form. These reactions were 
attributed to Fe3+ increasing the amounts of the reactions that occurred 
by forming chelates with phenolic groups [29,30]. As shown in Fig. 7, 
the Fe content was higher for the MAFe liquid products than the MSFe 

Fig. 8. Differential thermogravimetry curves for dried Miscanthus (DM) and 
Miscanthus pre-soaked in FeCl3 (MSFe). 

Fig. 9. Fourier-transform infrared spectra for dried Miscanthus (DM) and the 
solid products of DM, Miscanthus pre-soaked in FeCl3 (MSFe), and Miscanthus 
with FeCl3 added directly (MAFe) at a reaction temperature of 250 ◦C. 

Fig. 10. X-ray diffractometry patterns of the solid products of Miscanthus pre- 
soaked in FeCl3 (MSFe) and Miscanthus with FeCl3 added directly (MAFe) at 
different reaction temperatures. 



liquid products, indicating that more Fe remained in the MSFe solid 
products than the MAFe solid products and that Fe became attached to 
the Miscanthus during the pre-soaking process. Pre-soaking therefore 
contributed to the increases in the Miscanthus conversion rate and 
amounts of high-value-added chemicals produced and caused the solid 
products to contain more Fe3+. 

The expected roles of pre-soaking with FeCl3 in Miscanthus lique-
faction are shown in Fig. 12. During the reactions at temperatures 
<225 ◦C, methanol will be subcritical. The Fe concentration in the 
microenvironment near the Miscanthus will therefore be higher for MSFe 
than MAFe, and a concentration gradient will form, meaning more 
phenols and furfural derivatives will be produced from MSFe than 
MAFe. At reaction temperatures >250 ◦C methanol will be a supercrit-
ical fluid, so the Fe will mix completely with the Miscanthus whether the 
Miscanthus has been soaked with Fe or the Fe has been added to the 
reaction vessel. The compounds produced from MAFe and MSFe and the 
concentrations of the compounds will be similar at reaction tempera-
tures >250 ◦C, and there will be no clear advantage of pre-soaking the 
Miscanthus. Pre-soaking the Miscanthus in FeCl3 to catalyze the reaction 
is therefore beneficial only at low temperatures (<250 ◦C). 

4.3. Limitations and solutions 

The study was limited because many chemical derivatives such as 
phenol derivatives and furfural derivatives were obtained, possibly 
because methanol was used as the solvent. It can be seen from Fig. 11 
that phenols formed first, then the phenols reacted with methanol to 
give phenol derivatives. It would therefore be better to use a milder 
solvent (e.g., a mixture of methanol and water) to prevent the phenols 
taking part in reactions. Another possibility would be to add catalysts to 
aid the conversion of the derivatives into value-added chemicals. 

In future applications of the method, environmental sustainability 
should be considered carefully [43]. The whole process should be 
analyzed from the thermodynamic, economic, and environmental points 
of view using exergy-based methods and particularly exergy-based 
environmental methods [44]. 

5. Conclusions and prospects

Pre-soaking Miscanthus in FeCl3 before liquefaction in subcritical
methanol can give a higher conversion rate and more value-added 
chemical derivatives than can be given by adding the FeCl3 directly to 
the liquefaction reactor. Pre-soaking is particularly useful to ensure that 
the catalyst is homogeneously distributed in a continuous reactor, to 
decrease corrosion of the reactor. Much more research is required to 
identify the most appropriate solvents and catalysts to prevent de-
rivatives forming and improve the value-added-chemical yields. The 
main conclusions are summarized below. 

(1) Increasing the temperature caused the MSFe and MAFe conver-
sion rates to increase more than the DM conversion rate, but this
effect was not found when the temperature reached 350 ◦C,
possibly because of re-polymerization of intermediate products
and formation of Fe3O4. Increasing the FeCl3 concentration
caused the Miscanthus conversion rate to increase. The soaking
time has little effect on the Miscanthus conversion rate.

(2) At 225 ◦C, the MSFe and MAFe conversion rates were 45.1% and
36.1%, respectively, but at 250 ◦C, the MSFe and MAFe conver-
sion rates were 67.1% and 70.4%, respectively. At both temper-
atures, more phenol derivatives, furfural derivatives,

Fig. 11. Expected pathways through which the main chemicals formed.  

Fig. 12. Expected roles of pre-soaking with FeCl3 in Miscanthus liquefaction 
with subcritical and supercritical MeOH. 



carbohydrate derivatives, and esters were produced during the 
solvothermal liquefaction of MSFe and MAFe in methanol than 
during the solvothermal liquefaction of DM in methanol. More 
furfural derivatives were produced from MSFe than MAFe and 
DM at low temperatures.  

(3) More Fe was retained in the solid products of MSFe than MAFe.
The Fe content of the liquid product was lower for MSFe than
MAFe at all reaction temperatures. Increasing the reaction tem-
perature caused the Fe in the liquid products of MAFe and MSFe
to enter the solid quickly.

(4) Subcritical conditions were more suitable for MSFe liquefaction
than MAFe and DM liquefaction because the Fe in MSFe helped
break ether bonds and was at a higher concentration in the
microenvironment near the Miscanthus material in MSFe than
MAFe and therefore more effectively promoted decomposition of
the Miscanthus in MSFe than MAFe.
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